TARGETING SUCCESS: Gresham's pupils (from left to right) George Anderson, Bryony Fraser-Burn and Adam Partridge have been selected to shoot for Great Britain cadets in Canada.

Three North Norfolk teenager take part in a month-long tour of Canada as a result of their team selection to the Great Britain rifle team.</p>

George Anderson, Bryony Fraser-Burn and Adam Partridge, all secured places on the team to Canada which will take place in August this year.

The students are seniors of the Rifle Club at Gresham's School in Holt and they will be following in the footsteps of club captain Clare Mawson, who took part with the Athelings in 2013.

George, 17, from Holt, has been shooting with the club for five years and has considerable international experience under his belt.

In small-bore shooting he has represented England in the annual British Schools Home Internatlonal match for the past three years.

In full-bore shooting, George, also from Holt, excelled during her four years at the very top of schools and has achieved a huge amount in the sport already. She is currently a member of the senior Norfolk County small-bore team and the Norfolk County ladies team.

Adam, 17, from Catfield, also has an impressive history in the sport. He has shot in the Inter-Services Short and Long Range matches, at the Imperial, in both 2012 and 2013. One of his biggest shooting achievements to date was qualifying for the final of The Queen's Prize last year's Imperial Meeting.

Only 100 of the world's top shooters make it to the final of the competition and it is rare for a Cadet to achieve this.

All three will take up their duties at the Imperial Meeting at Bisley in July.

As Athelings they will shoot against the Royal Canadian Army Cadets in the UK leg of the Rem